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A comprehensive menu of Taqueria Guadalajara from Woodland covering all 16 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Taqueria Guadalajara:
Great host, super patient. His recommendation on point...I got the wet grilled chicken super burrito...and it's very
delicious...black beans were great and chicken cooked just right...I'm definitely returning?? waitress/busser on
point making sure customers are taken care of...this cucumber drink is delicious was kinda skeptical at first but
WOW... Not too sweet..just perfect for my taste buds...thank you guys..we wi... read more. What User doesn't

like about Taqueria Guadalajara:
I went to this location for the first time . I was looking at the menu and asked the guy 2 simple questions and very

rudely he told me I needed to learn how to wait . He was banging salsa in a bag and I told him they are simple
question you could answer . Then he repeated his self . I will never give this business my hard earned money !

Maybe management needs to replace him , they might get more business. read more. Look forward to the
diverse, fine Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Sauce�
KETCHUP

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

Breakfas� Plate�
HUEVOS RANCHEROS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Uncategor�e�
BLACK BEANS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEANS

CUCUMBER

CHILI

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-22:00
Tuesday 09:00-22:00
Wednesday 09:00-22:00
Thursday 09:00-22:00
Friday 09:00-22:00
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